
Israeli Violations Against Palestinian in Oct, 2015

In a monthly report that been released by the expatriate affaires department in PLO
and monitored the Israeli Practices against Palestinian in the span of October,2015.

That  report  documented  that   Israeli  soldiers  murdered  (72  Palestinian  citizen
including 15 child),  injured (2270 Palestinian, including 40 Women and kids ) and
arrested (1520 young man)
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Israeli soldiers implemented a field Executions  against Palestinian while they were
going to  their  schools  or  work,  most  of  them were  kids.  In  addition  of  using  an
Internationally prohibited weapons against Palestinian.

The Palestinian ministry of Health documented the distribution of The murdered by
Israeli soldiers as follows: Diagram #2
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As the report mentioned, one of the women that been shot by Israeli in Gaza was
pregnant in her 5th months, and Israeli used different types of weapons such as Live
Bullets,  and  steel  bullets  covered  by  rubber,  in  addition  of  that  around  (220)
Palestinian people were suffered from Trauma in cause of being attacked by Israeli
soldiers using their riffles and Batons .

The Prisoners: 

Israeli Soldiers arrested (1520 Palestinian)in Oct,2015,. More than half of them from
children. Also Israeli sentenced around 500 Person as an administrative detention, (10
wounded  Persons  )  been  arrested  through  clashes  between  Palestinian  and  Israeli
Soldiers. By that the number of kids in Israeli prisons has been increased to 350, and
the numbers of Palestinian legislative members whom were arrested increased to 5
members, meanwhile the numbers of women prisoners inside Israeli prison has been
increased to 40.
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Settlement and Settlers attacks against Palestinian in Oct, 2015:

In  oct,  2015  Israeli  Government  decided  to  continue  Building  another  new  (800
settlement houses in deferent settlement in West Bank . ALSO a group of settlers
seized  around  (20  acres)  of  Palestinian  fields  related  to  (Jabareen  family)  in
Bethlehem and start digging there to connect several settlements in the area with each
other by open new streets.

The  report  mentioned  that  Israeli  settlers  attacked  Palestinian  houses  in  several
villages in Ramallah and Nablus district under the protection of Israeli soldiers, and
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forbid farmers from collecting Olives crops, in addition of trying to kidnap 4 kids
from Hebron and Bethlehem districts .

The settlers still doing continuous invasion to the AL Aqsa Mosque (the holly Place
for Muslims)and doing a provocative Rounds in its yards .

Demolishing Houses:

Israeli  forces  demolished  (Jabess  Family)  in  Jerusalem  and  exploded  (AL  Jamal
family) In Jerusalem too, and demolished another two houses and sheep Stockade in
(Jabal AL Mukaber headquarter – Jerusalem)

Finally the report documented the Israeli attacks against Journalist while they were
covering the clashes between Palestinian and Israeli soldiers, there were around 30
journalist been injured by Bullets in deferent areas in West Bank.

Expatriate Affairs Department
Palestinian of Liberation Organization 
Ramallah  - Palestine 
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